Flamingo’s Newsletter
Monday 1st July

Maths:

Last week we were learning…
* to look at problem solving by tackling maths challenges with place value

Literacy:
* We were ‘reading as a reader’ looking at sentence construction and
carrying out comprehension reading around ‘The Rainbow Fish’ story.
Humanities: * We continued our Geography/History cross curricular topic of the
seaside, comparing seaside holidays to Victorian seaside holidays.
Science: *we continued our sessions of SRE, looking at the differences and
similarities between males and females.
Norfolk Show: *We had an amazing day! We climbed into emergency service
vehicles; we stroked farm animals and made DNA chains and pizzas; hunted pink
pigeon facts; climbed into tanks and aeroplanes and checked out dinosaur
excavations. We finished our day with a lovely ice-cream!
Next week we will be learning…
Maths: place value challenges up to and over 100.
Reception children to continue with 3D shape
recognition.

Reminders
SPORTS DAY on MONDAY!!
Please come in PE kit and trainers. Don’t forget your water
bottles, hats and please put sun screen on!

Literacy: we will look at past and present tenses in
sentences, extend our vocabulary through our story

Don’t forget swimming kit on Tuesday!

particularly wow adjectives and thinking about
sequences in stories. Reception children extending
sentence writing.

We will be holding the class auditions for Bawburgh’s Got
Talent on Tuesday. Please make sure your child brings in
anything that they might need.

Geography/History: We will continue to look at

Homework: Sing, sing and sing some more!

land/sea features and holidays from the past.
Reception children making Punch and Judy theatres and
puppets!

I have sent home the lyrics for our class song to practise.
Puff the Magic Dragon is coming along nicely.

Science: We will be continuing our SRE unit

If your child brings in a football to play with during break and
lunch time please ensure it is named. Due to space in our
garden area football is not played in continuous provision.

Reception children are working very hard at the
moment. They have increased their
phonic/writing/maths daily output in books. Please
come and have a look on open tray days. They have also
been working (as many of you know) on some wonderful
art and design work around ‘The Rainbow Fish’.

Please continue to upload on Tapestry. At this time of year it
is an opportunity to show us what the children can do at home.
Finally, thank you for your continued support. Just a few
short weeks left now before we break up for a well- deserved
break.
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